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Delivery from 8 to 15 days

Services and Technologies for professional catering since 1973

CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

CBG-P7-5(20P) STAINLESS STEEL countertop GAS PLANETARY
ROTISSERIE with 5 RODS for 20 CHICKENS, equipped
with internal light 708 mm long, weight 121 kg, thermal
power 9 kw, V.230/1. 0.18 kw, dimensions
1008x660x790h mm

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION
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Countertop GAS PLANETARY ROTISSERIE:

made of stainless steel ;
equipped with 5 rods for a total of 20 chickens ;
hourly production of continuous cycle chickens;
takes up minimal space , to allow easy placement even in the smallest spaces with the possibility of diversifying cooking ;
equipped with a burner positioned in such a way that the product can also be seen from behind during cooking;
the flame is made uniform by the refractory bricks placed above it;
using different nozzles, the burners can be used with both LPG and methane ;
708 mm long internal lighting lamp which allows you to better control and visualize the cooking progress ;
supplied: tray with grease drain tap.

OPTIONAL / ACCESSORIES:
Removable stainless steel stand with wheels and intermediate shelf,
Hot ventilated display case with wheels,
Free-standing hood with stainless steel filters,
Skewer complete with forks ,
Schidione for Deviled Chickens ,
Skewer for Roast ,
Special skewer with tilting basket ,
Special skewer with closed basket ,
Special closed basket skewer for potatoes ,
Sword schidion ,
Long Fork Schidione,
Schidione for deviled thighs ,
Fork for Porchetta ,
12/24V gearmotor assembly.

TECHNICAL CARD

power supply Monofase
Volts V 230/1

frequency (Hz) 50
motor power capacity (Kw) 0,18

net weight (Kg) 121
breadth (mm) 1008

depth (mm) 660
height (mm) 840

TECHNICAL CARD

CODE/PICTURES DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

CB04040658

Complete spit for rotisseries
Rack complete with forks for Rotisserie Mod. P7-5

CB14080018 Rotisserie spit
Spit for Chicken with Devil for Rotisserie Mod. P7-5

CB14080202 Spit for thighs with diavola for rotisserie Mod. P7-
5
Schidione for legs in the Diavola

CB14080017 Schidione for Roast
Roast SchidioneRoast Schidione for Rotisserie Mod. P7-5

CB14080039 Special spit for rotisseries
Special lock with closed basket for Rotisserie Mod. P7-5

CB14080114 Special spit for rotisserie
Special lock with closed basket for potatoes for
Rotisserie Mod. P7-5

CB 14100308
Tripod disassembled. in stainless steel with
wheels and intermediate shelf for model P7-5
(20P)
Removable stainless steel stand with wheels and
intermediate shelf for mod. 20P, weight 28 kg,
dimensions 1008x660x905h mm
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CB14100578

Countertop hood with stainless steel filters
Countertop hood with stainless labyrinth filters (without
motor) with canopy diameter 150 mm, weight 30 kg,
dimensions 1008x860x400h mm

CB14100129

Hot ventilated showcase with wheels
Hot ventilated showcase with wheels, temperature from
0 to 90 ° C, V.230 / 1. 2.2 kw, weight 70 kg, dimensions
1008x660x955h mm
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